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Be a part of history 
                                                                                 

 
From its beginning in 1916, the highest Girl Scout award has been a symbol of excellence and 
leadership that recognizes the extraordinary efforts of extraordinary girls. While it’s gone by 
many names, it’s a timeless award that has inspired generations of young women to find 
greatness inside themselves and share their ideas and passions with their communities and the 
world. We hope you’ll join them! 

 

 
 

Why go Gold? 
                                                                                 

 
You’ve walked in the footsteps of the very first Girl Scouts. You’ve camped, explored, learned 
skills, and had fun. You’ve made lifelong friends in the Girl Scout sisterhood. What’s next? 
Maybe it’s time to go Gold!  
 

When you work on a Gold Award project, you delve deep into your passions, flex your problem-
solving muscle, stand up for what you believe in, inspire others, and make a difference. It's an 
opportunity to do something more and to set your sights on true leadership. 
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Here are a few other reasons to go Gold:  
 

 Planning to go to college? Some universities and colleges award scholarships to Gold Award 
Girl Scouts.  

 

 Considering a military career? Gold Award Girl Scouts who enlist in the US Armed Forces may 
increase in rank in recognition of their achievement.  

 

 Looking to stand out? Girl Scouts of the USA selects ten girls each year to be National Young 
Women of Distinction based on their Gold Award projects. To learn more, see “What is 
National Young Women of Distinction,” page 25. 

  

 

Something to remember: Go Gold for you—not for anyone else! The Gold Award is 
an opportunity to set your sincere passions in motion. It’s challenging. It’s 
immensely rewarding. And it’s entirely up to you. 
 
 

What is a Gold Award Project? 
                                                                                 

The Gold Award project is a take action project that must include five elements. In the project, 
you’ll identify the root cause of a community issue that you are passionate about. The action 
you take must address a real need and have long-term benefits. You must show leadership. And 
the project must be sustainable and measurable with a global link.   
 
Your Gold Award project needs to reflect what you’re capable of. It’s important to know that 

the Gold Award Committee considers all projects on an individual basis. 

What does “take action” really mean? 
                                         

Taking action means working to understand the root of a problem so that you can develop a 
project that continues to address that problem—even after you’ve done your part. It’s more 
than just community service, which is helping others from your heart for a short time. When 
you do a take action project, you’ll use both your heart and your head to make a difference that 
lasts. 
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Gold Award Take Action Project: Backyard Bounty 

 

Aurora noticed that fruit growing on backyard trees in her neighborhood was going to 
waste. She researched and reached out to people in her community and discovered two 
root causes: People didn’t know about gleaning or about organizations that would take 
extra food.  
 

Aurora went into action and created something new—the Backyard Bounty project. She 
showed leadership by partnering with Jewish Family Services and working with teens in the 
Hand Up Teen Leadership program to create a gleaning club. Her club educated the 
community about what could be done with excess food growing in neighborhoods. The club 
also harvested unused food from trees and gardens.  
 
Aurora tracked her progress so that the impact of her project was measurable. Altogether, 
the club gleaned 1,200 servings of healthy produce to donate to struggling families. She 
tracked the number of people who were educated about gleaning and the number of 
volunteers who helped too. 
 
Aurora made her project sustainable by agreeing to co-chair the club in its second year. She 
also made all of her project materials available to Jewish Family Services so that the project 
could be continued in her absence. 
 
Aurora established a global link by expanding her project to other communities outside of 
her neighborhood.  
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Gold Award Take Action Project: Special Olympics Aquatic Program 

 

Victoria Rose reached out to the Special Olympics Aquatic Program in her community and 
asked them about their program needs. She discovered that they didn’t have enough 
volunteers or formal volunteer training. Also, the program didn’t have enough athletic 
training facilities. Through her research, she discovered the root cause: There was no startup 
support for a training program. She showed her leadership by partnering with Special 
Olympics and creating something new—the first-ever Special Olympics Aquatic Volunteer 
Training Program.  
 
Victoria Rose tracked her progress so that her impact was measurable. She recruited and 
trained 60 volunteers to support 150 athletes during their annual spring games. She also 
secured three additional pools as training sites, located in underserved areas of San Diego.  
 
Victoria Rose made her project sustainable by allowing Special Olympics to adopt and 
implement her volunteer training program. 
 
Victoria Rose established a global link by creating a program that could be adapted for use 
elsewhere, reaching out to other communities to secure pools for training, and serving 

diverse athletes.  
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Gold Award Take Action Project: Girls Love STEAM 

 

Nikki is a STEAM* enthusiast who wanted to change the perception that robotics and other 
STEAM activities were just for boys. Through her research, she discovered the root cause: 
Girls weren’t the target audience for most STEAM outreach programs. She showed her 
leadership by partnering with a publisher, local elementary schools, and the school district to 
create something new. She wrote, illustrated, and published two STEAM books for girls and 
built a companion website and lesson plans. She also formed a team to help her present her 
books and activities to local elementary school classes. 
 
Nikki tracked her progress so that her impact was measurable. Her books have been taught to 
180 students from six classes in four schools across the country. She also collected 
evaluations of her project from the classroom. The feedback she received was rewarding! 
Students let her know that because of her class, they were excited to try more science 
projects and join robotics teams. 
 
Nikki’s project is sustainable because her books and lesson plans have been adopted by 
schools who continue to use her curriculum. She has also launched a company called Girls 
Love STEAM and has a third book in the works. 
 
Nikki established a global link by making her STEAM curriculum available to schools across the 

country.  
 
*Science, technology, engineering, arts, and math. 
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How do I find the root cause of my issue? 

                        

Create a “mind map” for finding root causes of an issue.  The mind map will help you 
understand what triggers your issue and will help you look further to find the root causes of 
those triggers. You’ll find a sample mind map and a blank map for you to use p. 12-13. 
When you research and interview community partners, you’ll learn more about root causes, 
too. Community partners are experts already working in the area of your issue. You’ll learn 
about connecting with and interviewing community partners on p. 14. 

How do I show leadership in my project? 
                        

Show leadership by gathering and working with a team of volunteers—don’t fly solo on this 
one! Put your leadership skills to work by planning, directing, assigning, motivating, 
collaborating, and making decisions to ensure your project’s success. 

How do I make my project sustainable? 
                        

Your project is sustainable when it carries on or continues to have impact, even after you’ve 
done your part. In a nutshell, you create lasting change. Examples: A school or organization 
could agree to continue your project, or you might create a binder, pamphlet, video, website, or 
social media campaign that could be an ongoing resource. 

How do I make my project measurable? 
                        

Your project is measurable when you collect information or data throughout your project and 
use it to show that your actions have had an impact on the community issue you’ve chosen. So 
think about what you can count in your project. How much? How many?   
 
Examples: You can show the number of people the project helped, the number of people who 
got involved, or a number that shows the change in a community’s need. You can also ask those 
who have worked with you or those you have helped to complete an evaluation. Then use their 
responses to measure impact. 
 

 Something to remember: A successful Gold Award project has true impact. So 
holding one workshop that teaches a handful of girls about body image won’t 
do. Stretch yourself so that you create meaningful change. Then measure it! 
Get a feel for the scope of Gold Award projects by visiting girlscouts.org and 
searching for “Girls Changing the World.” 
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How do I include a global link in my project? 

                        

You don’t have to leave the country! Your project has a global link when you take your project 
outside of your local community and inspire others to take action. You can take your project to: 
 

 Local youth groups 

 Health and human services agencies 

 Community centers 

 Churches, synagogues, or mosques 

 School districts 
 
You can also create a global link by investigating how people in other communities or other parts 
of the world address your issue. What kinds of programs do they have in place? How can you 
learn from these? Can you incorporate what you learn about other communities into your 
project? 

What a Gold Award project isn’t 
                                                                          

It’s not a project that benefits Girl Scouts. That doesn’t mean that you can’t include Girl Scouts, 
but the Girl Scout community can’t be your target audience. 
 
It’s not a collection project. Collecting food for shelter pets, for example, wouldn’t qualify. When 
you collect food once, it’s not sustainable. It’s really just a one-time gig. And it doesn’t identify 
and solve a root cause, like overcrowding of animal shelters.  
 
It’s not a fundraiser. Planning a 5K or another event to raise funds for a cause won’t do. That’s 
because money alone doesn’t usually address the root cause of a problem. And money runs 
out. So it’s not sustainable.  Also, in your role as a Girl Scout, you can’t raise money for another 
organization. 
 
It’s not a make or donate project. Making blankets or donating food for homeless families also 
wouldn’t work. While it’s helpful, it doesn’t identify and solve a root cause, and it provides 
immediate but not long-term relief. So it’s not sustainable. 
 

 

Something to remember: Making things or collecting things to be donated are 
service projects. You may have done these activities before as a Girl Scout, and 
there’s no doubt that service is very important to a community. But the Gold 
Award asks you to step into a real leadership role where you research, plan, and 
then create something new that isn’t already in place.  
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How much time does it take? 
                                                                          

Plan to spend at least 80 hours on the Gold Award project—that’s the minimum. You’ll keep 

track of your time in a log, making note each time you work on your project. You can track your 

time in GoGold Online, or use an app, spreadsheet, or simply a notebook. But remember, a 

projected timeline must be included in your proposal (in GoGold Online) and your final report. 

 

Something to remember: Your time log should include a short description of how 
you spent your time and the actual time spent on the project. Time spent driving, 
getting gas, picking up volunteers, attending training, and other secondary 
activities doesn’t count. 

 

Use this chart to guide you in 
how you spend project time.  
 
Implementation is the process of 
leading and performing the work 
you defined in your project 
proposal and making changes, 
when necessary, to achieve 
the project's goal. 

 
Note: You can start preparing for 
your project before your proposal 
is approved. Get started on 
research, contacting possible 
venues or community partners, 
and finding potential volunteers. 
But don’t start implementing your 
project until it’s been approved. 
You can log up to 20 percent of 
your total project hours before 
approval.  
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How do I know I’m ready? 

You can submit your Gold Award proposal after you’ve crossed these items off your to-do list: 

You’re ready when: 

 You are in grades 9-12. 

 You are a registered Girl Scout Senior or Ambassador. 

 You’ve completed two Senior or Ambassador Journeys OR have earned a Silver Award and 

completed one Senior or Ambassador Journey. 

 You’ve completed the GoGold Workshop. 

 

Do I have to go to training? 
                                                                          

Yep! We absolutely, unquestionably, resolutely want you to succeed. And going to training is 

the best way to make sure you’re off on the right foot and headed toward Gold. So training is a 

must—even if you already have a solid idea for your Gold Award project.  

The good news is, it’s not as bad as a trip to the dentist or waking up late the morning of your 

history final. Here’s what you can expect: 

 GoGold Workshop. Get started using GoGold Online, the web tool you’ll log in 
to each time you’re ready to complete one of the seven steps of the Gold 
Award. At the workshop, you’ll have the opportunity to work with Gold Award 
committee and ask questions. The workshop is designed to be taken less than 
three months before submitting a proposal. 
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How do I know what to do and when? 
                                                               

We’ve got you covered. Follow this timeline to ensure that you meet Gold Award requirements 

on time.  

 

 

 

 

  

Celebrate! 

Attend the Girl Scouts of the 

Jersey Shore Gold Award 

Ceremony in May/June. 

Note: Submit your Final 

Report by March 1 if you 

plan to attend.  

The last possible day to 

submit your Final Report is 

September 30 following 

graduation. 
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What are the 7 steps to the Gold Award? 
                                                    

Let’s break it down with a description of each step and tips for success. You’ll complete these 

steps using the GoGold Online web tool. When you’re ready, find the tool and register at 

girlscouts.org/gogoldonline. 

 

Step 1: Choose an Issue  

In this step, you’ll answer eight questions that will help you reflect on your experience, 

education, and personal values in order to find an issue you care about.  

Things to think about 

 What inspires you? Is it something in your school, community, country, or the world? 
 

 What motivates you into action? Is it people, events, activities, places? 
 

 What skills, talents, and strengths do you have to offer? 
 

 How do you want to make a difference? As an advocate for justice? A promoter of 
environmental awareness? As a trainer, mentor, or coach? As an artist, actor, or musician? 
As an organizer of petitions or campaigns? As an entrepreneur? Can you think of another 
role? 
 

 What motivates, inspires, and interests others? Can you build a team to support your idea? 
 

 What would benefit the community both immediately and long-term? 
 

 Check back through your Girl Scout Leadership Journeys. Are there activities in the Journeys 
that interest you? Can you use them in your Gold Award take action project? 
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If these questions aren’t working for you, try making a passion list. Start by listing 10 things you’re 

passionate about.  See the take action project ideas in the Appendix (p. 27) if you need help. 

Then narrow your list down to your top five. Finally, answer this question: Which two are your 

best bets for creating a Gold Award project that would benefit the community? 

Need more help? Check out the Tools and Resources section for 
guidance that will help you succeed. You’ll find it on the right 
sidebar when you start Step 1 in GoGold Online. 
 

 
 

Step 2: Investigate  

In Step 1, you identified a community issue. You’ll need to narrow down the issue to its root 

causes for your Take Action project, and you’ll need to identify an organization in the 

community you can partner with. You’ll work on both of these in Step 2 as you investigate and 

research your issue more.  

Start by using a mind-mapping tool to explore the root causes of the issue you’ve chosen. Here’s 

an example mind map: 

 
Notice that the community issue, “car accidents,” is placed in the large, center circle and that 
triggers for accidents like bad weather and distracted drivers are explored further. When you 
explore further, you find root causes. In this example, the root causes are found in the outer 
circles. For distracted drivers, the root causes are “using cell phones” and “drunk driving.” And the 
root causes for accidents caused by bad weather are “icy and slick roads,” “poor visibility,” and 
“can’t see road signs.” 
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Try it! Instructions: Place your community issue in the gray circle. Ask yourself, “What triggers 
this issue?” Then explore further to find root causes (these will be the outside circles—like in 
our example).  Add as many other circles as you like. Select one or two root causes and you have 
the foundation of a strong Gold Award project! 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Great! You’ve figured out some root causes. Now take your research further to make sure: 

 

 Your root causes are real. 

 The need you’ve identified is a real need in the community. 

 You can make your project idea happen—that it’s realistic. 

 You learn about networks and resources that can help you. 

Start with research. Jump online to research local organizations that address your issue. Or drive 
around in your community to scout out people and places related to your issue. You’ll be 
surprised what you’ll learn and see when you’re actually out in your community. 

Then make a community map. A community map highlights the people, things, services, 

organizations, and businesses in a given area with a focus on those who can help support your 

project. 

Try it! Instructions: Sit down with paper and markers and draw everything out—buildings, 

streets, landmarks, businesses, libraries, schools, and parks. Simple lines work just fine. Then 
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place the resources you found during your research on your map. Here are some examples 

(yours will be different, tailored to your issue and community): 

 City Hall, where you can contact the mayor and other elected officials 
 

 A homeless shelter where you can talk to the director about developing a program to help 
those in need  

 

 A local salvage yard where you can talk to the owner about developing ways to deal with 
trash that’s hard to recycle (like refrigerators) 

Need help? If you get stumped, try answering these questions: 

 Who has knowledge and background of root causes for various community issues? 
 Who can access additional resources? 
 Who may be good at helping think through solutions? 
 Who can serve as a project advisor for the Gold Award? 
 Who may be able to offer financial or in-kind support for the project? 
 Who may be able to help publicize the issue and project? 

Finally, contact those in the community who can help. Use your map to decide who you would 
like to interview and follow these tips: 

Make arrangements. Decide who you would like to interview, contact them, and set up a date 
and time. This is not mandatory, but recommended. 
 

Prepare. Research and learn all you can to help you come up with questions to ask. You can start 
with sample questions like these, but be sure to add your own too: 
 

 What are the biggest challenges or problems that you have faced or are facing? 

 What do you think is the root cause of these issues? 

 What will it take to address them? 

 Are there resources available to do that? 

 What are the strengths of the community? 

 

  

Step 3: Get Help  

In Step 3, you’ll form a team of volunteers. Working together to put your plans into action allows 

you to flex your leadership muscle and make a bigger impact than you would on your own. 

Anyone can be on your team—you don’t need to limit yourself to just people your age or those 

who are Girl Scouts. But do choose volunteers who will work to put your project into action and 

who will stick it out until you’re done. 

Here are some important members of your team: 

Your project advisor is an expert in your chosen community issue. It’s up to you to choose your 

project advisor. Pick someone who is knowledgeable and experienced. Project advisors can guide 
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you as you plan and implement your project. But they shouldn’t design your project for you. 

That’s your job!  

Your Gold Award Committee liaison is a Gold Award process expert who will guide you so that 

your project meets the Gold Award requirements. You’ll be assigned a Gold Award Committee 

liaison when you come to the committee meeting after submitting your proposal through 

GoGold Online.  

When your proposal has been approved, stay in touch with your liaison and share your progress. 

Your liaison is there to answer your questions, discuss your concerns, and help you make 

changes to your proposal if you need to. 

Your liaison is also there for you when you’re wrapping up. She can review your final report 

before you submit it to make sure you’ve met all requirements. And she can facilitate the final 

review of your report with the Gold Award Committee. 

Parents or guardians can act as coaches, cheerleaders, sounding boards, and chauffeurs. They 

can also help you out with safety, transportation, and travel guidelines. 

Troop leaders and iGirl mentors can help make sure you’ve met Gold Award prerequisites and 

may also agree to be a part of your volunteer team. They can also review Gold Award funding, 

safety, and travel guidelines with you. 

The Gold Award staff liaison coordinates the Girl Scouts of the Jersey Gold Award Program and 

works closely with the Gold Award Committee. Have general Gold Award questions? Need help 

with GoGold Online? Want to know who your Gold Award Committee liaison is? Contact the Gold 

Award staff liaison at Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore. 

Others in your circle who want to help you implement your plan, like relatives, friends, people 

you’ve met through networking, and girls in your troop. 

Step 4: Create a Plan  

In Step 4, you’ll work out the specific details of your project proposal, including a project 

description, planning information, and your thoughts on how the project will impact you, the 

community, and your target audience. 

 

Something to remember: It’s important to 
be detailed in this step so that Gold 
Award Committee members get a strong 
sense of what you want to do and how 
you will do it. Check out Tools and 
Resources for guidance that will help you 
succeed. You’ll find them on the right 
sidebar when you start Step 4 on GoGold 
Online. 
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Step 5: Present Your Plan  

Submit your proposal at any time using the GoGold Online portal. Be sure to download a copy of 

your proposal to keep for your records. Upload your signature page, estimated project timeline, 

and budget too.   

After submission, the Gold Award staff liaison will reach out to you and invite you to the next 

available committee meeting. You must submit your proposal at least TWO weeks before the 

next committee meeting. Any proposals received after that will be invited to attend the 

following month’s committee meeting. You will attend the committee meeting and explain your 

project idea to the committee. After discussion, the committee will approve and/or make 

recommendations for your project. You will be assigned a committee liaison at this meeting 

who will reach out to you periodically to check in on the progress of your project. You may also 

email her at any time with questions, etc. Your committee liaison is there to help make sure 

your Gold Award project meets Gold Award project standards set forth by GSUSA and council.  

 

 

Something to remember: You’ll need to zip files that you upload to GoGold Online 
(3 MB is the maximum file size). If you’re using a PC, right-click on the file or 
folder and choose Send to > compressed (zipped) folder. If you’re using a Mac, 
control-click the file or folder and choose Compress > filename. 
 
On GoGold Online, you can only upload one additional file. If you have several 
files, put them in a folder and zip the folder before uploading. 
 

 

You’re ready to submit your proposal when: 
 

 You’ve met the prerequisites (see “How do I know I’m ready?” p. 9). 
 Your project contains the five elements of a Gold Award (root cause, leadership, sustainable, measurable, 

and global link). 
 Your proposal is original-you’ve done all the work. 
 You’ve chosen a project advisor who is an expert in your chosen issue (Step 3: Get Help). 
 You have a team of volunteers who will take action with you. 
 You’ve partnered with a community organization to address your issue. 
 Your project addresses the needs of a target audience (that isn’t ONLY Girl Scouts). 
 Your budget is realistic. 
 Your project will take at least 80 hours to complete. 
 You have the skills and resources to carry out your project. 
 You’ve set clear goals. You can say, “Here is the change I hope to make, and here’s how I’ll know I’ve 

made it.” 
 

Step 6: Take Action  

Once your proposal is approved, it’s go time! Log your hours and track your budget as you put 

your proposal into action.  
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 Something to remember: While you’re taking action, check in with your Gold 
Award Committee mentor with a once-a-month update. A simple email works 
just fine.  
 

 It’s also a good idea to use the Create Post button in GoGold Online to upload 
pictures, videos, and captions so that the Gold Award Committee can see your 
progress and impact. 

Step 7: Educate and Inspire  

By Step 7, you’re in the home stretch. Be sure to fully reflect on each question and provide 

thoughtful, detailed answers. 

You’ll also need to add attachments: 

 Final report signature page  

 Final time log 

 Final budget  

 Other supporting documentation of your choice (such as video or photos) 

What do my parents need to know? 
                      

Let parents know that you’re taking the lead. They can still help by: 

 Reading through Gold Award material so that they understand the process and can offer 

support. In particular, parents can read through the safety, insurance, and travel 

guidelines on pages 22-24 and discuss these with you before you put your Gold Award 

project in motion. 

 Discussing project ideas with you to help you come to your own project decisions that 

reflect your passions. 

 Providing encouragement but not pressure. 

 Recognizing that you are capable and that you can assume leadership and responsibility 

in your own way. 

 Helping you develop a network of contacts who may provide insight, resources, or useful 

skills. 

 Allowing you to grow by working through issues and problems on your own—not jumping 

in to set things straight. 

 Being a cheerleader from the sidelines and helping when asked. 

 Celebrating big time as you are honored for your Gold Award accomplishment. 

 

Something to remember: Your parents can also help you follow Girl Scout safety and 
financial guidelines as you work to complete your project.  
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Can I change my proposal after I’ve submitted it? 
                      

If you need to make a change to your proposal, contact your Gold Award Committee liaison to 

discuss the reasons for the change. Once you discuss with your liaison, your liaison will present 

your change request to the Gold Award Committee for approval. Hold off on carrying out 

changes to your proposal until you get approval.  

How do I fund my project? 
                      

It’s likely that you’ll need some funds to support your project. Finding funds can feel a little 

daunting. But being really passionate about your project can help you overcome money 

concerns. Here are some ideas for project funding: 

Council-sponsored product sales. Participating in the Girl Scout Cookie Program and Fall Sale is 
one of the best ways to earn money for your Gold Award project. And because these activities 
get you out in your community, they offer an opportunity to talk to others about your Gold 
Award. You never know, a cookie booth might be just the place where you’ll meet a volunteer 
for your project or a person who can support you in another way.  
 

Troop/group money-earning. These are activities that are organized by your troop (not by Girl 
Scouts of the Jersey Shore). Examples include car washes, present wrapping stations, bake sales, 
garage sales, recycling, etc. 
 

 

Something to remember: Money earned from product sales and troop/group money 
earning projects belongs to the whole troop. You’ll need permission from your troop 
to use any of these funds. Present your Gold Award project and your proposed 
budget to your troop.  Let your troop decide if they’ll help fund your project.  

 
 

Donations. You can seek donations from individuals, businesses, and community organizations. 
Donations can be given to your troop and then passed on to you or given to you in person.  
 
 
 

 

Something to remember: It’s important for you to know that when you ask for a 
donation, you can describe your project in person, write letters, give a presentation, 
and send emails. But an adult, like a family member or troop leader, must do the 
actual asking.  
 
So, if you write emails or a letter, an adult must sign the bottom and use his or her 
email address or postal address. If you’re asking in person, you can provide all the 
details, but an adult must be the one to say, “Would you be willing to donate to help 
make this Gold Award project happen?” It’s an Internal Revenue Service regulation 
and Girl Scout policy: Girls are not allowed to directly solicit money or goods.   
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Earning grants. Check out community organizations like your local Rotary Club, Soroptimists, or 
Lions Club. It’s possible that they’ll offer grants that you can apply for to help fund your project. 
Apply for part or all of the amount you’ll need. If you receive a grant, the payment should go to 
you—not to Girl Scouts and not to your troop. You’re also responsible for meeting the grant 
requirements.  
 
Using your own money. You can use your own money. But going for the Gold Award isn’t meant 
to be a hardship on you or your family. It’s more of a learning opportunity. So put on your 
creative thinking cap. Start by designing your project so that it’s sustainable without ongoing 
funds from you. And think about easy activities you can do to earn the money you need to get 
started. Consider pet-walking, babysitting, lawn mowing, recycling, tutoring, or making 
something to sell. The possibilities are endless! 
 
 
Things you can’t do to raise money. As a Girl Scout, you can’t: 
 

 Raise or solicit money for other organizations. 

 Raise money by associating Girl Scouts with a product, political viewpoint, or cause (like 
Avon, Mary Kay, Tupperware, Pampered Chef, candle parties, etc.) 

 Sell products that create profits for a business besides Girl Scouts, like selling M&Ms, Krispy 
Kreme, See’s Candies, Pizza Hut, Papa John’s, Rubio’s or other restaurants, catalog sales, etc. 

 Sell items on the Internet. 

 Use crowdfunding sites (no Kickstarter, IndieGoGo, or GoFundMe). 

 Raise money using games of chance like bingo, a raffle, or a contest. 
 

Can I use media as part of my project? 
                      

You are free to include videos, photos, websites, blogs, and flyers in your Gold Award project. 

But keep these considerations in mind when you do: 

Think safety. Be sure that the location of the people in your photos and videos can’t be traced. 

For example, avoid filming the front of a home with address or street names in sight or filming 

a driveway with a car license plate visible. 

Get written consent. You’ll need to get written consent from anyone (adult or minor) you 
capture in a video or photo you plan to make public. If you’re working with people under 18, 
you’ll need a parent signature on the consent form too.  
 
Represent yourself well. As you know, what you post on a website can be read by anyone. So be 
guided by safety and how you represent yourself as a Girl Scout. Things to consider: 
privacy, language use, sponsorship, links, and proper use of copyrighted material (writing, 
music, brand images, and pictures). 
 
Weigh whether you need a website. It’s common for Gold Award projects to have a website. 
Building a site can be a great way to learn a skill. You can also recruit an expert who can guide 
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you on the technical and legal aspects of having a site. This is your project, so get involved in 
the process at all levels—decision-making, research, writing, graphics, and web page creation. 
 
Consider the following questions to help you decide whether to develop a website: 
 

 Why do you want a website? Do you need to convey info to your target audience? Or 
post dates and notices? Would you l ike to create a scrapbook record for the 
person who continues your project to follow? Do you need a site to keep track of 
the work you’ve done? If you answered “yes” to any of those, a website may be right 
for you.   

 

 How many websites already exist on your topic? Are there a lot? If so, will another really 
make an impact, or will it just get lost? 

 

 Does your target audience have internet access? Choose another communication tool 
if your target audience doesn't have internet access. If your target audience has 
access, how will they know about the web page? Will it show up on an internet 
search? Will you need to market it? 

 

 How much will it cost? Will your website be part of another site? Or do you need to 
purchase your own URL? Will you have to pay more for a password protected site? Does 
the site provide a way to keep individual files and downloads? Does it have all the 
functions you need (e.g. a calendar function, email and comment box features)? 

 

 How much time will be required for upkeep? Who will be responsible for posting 
changes? How often do you want to change the site—weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, 
quarterly, or yearly? 

 

 Will you need interactivity? Is your site an information-only site, or will you need an 
interactive component? If so, can you build in password protection? 

What do I need to know about safety?  
                      

As a Girl Scout, you know that safety is important. When you work on the Gold Award, it’s a 
good idea to make a basic safety management plan. In advance, think about: 
 

 What could go wrong 

 How to prevent things from going wrong 

 What to do if they go wrong anyway 
 
You’ll also need to decide if you’ll be organizing an official Girl Scout event. How? Ask 
yourself, “Is my Gold Award event marketed to Girl Scouts?”  
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Something to remember: Most young women don’t market the events they do for 
their Gold Award projects as official Girl Scout events. 

If your answer is no, check out the Safety Activity Checkpoints at 
www.jerseyshoregirlscouts.org to prepare and learn the risks of activities you might be 
doing as part of your project. Use the Safety Activity Checkpoints to help you form your 
safety management plan. 
 

 
If you’re not sure, contact Gold Award Committee staff liaison at 
awards@jerseyshoregirlscouts.org.   
 
If your answer is yes, complete these steps: 
 
Step 1: Get the supervision you need 
You’ll need a troop leader or parent who has had Girl Scout Core Leadership Training and 
who is currently First Aid/CPR/AED certified. 
 
Step 2: Check out safety resources 

 See Volunteer Essentials for 
transportation, first aid, and 
supervision requirements. 

 

 See the Safety Activity Checkpoints 
for any activities you might do as part 
of your project.  

 

Common high-risk activities in Gold 
Award projects: 
 

 Surfing 

 Swimming 

 Hiking 

 Camping 

 Rock climbing 
 
 
 

 

 

Something to remember: The Safety Activity Checkpoints for your activity may 
indicate that you need approval to do the activity. If so, reach out to your region’s 
Volunteer and Troop Support Director by calling 732-938-5454. 
 

  

How do I submit my final report? 
                      

Send your final report and any project documents (like surveys or evaluations) to your Gold 

Award Committee mentor before you submit it at GoGold Online. Your mentor will make sure 

that the report is complete and that it meets the terms of your original proposal. Once you get 

the green light from your mentor, submit your report using GoGold Online.  See the checklist in 

“Step 7: Educate and Inspire” for a list of documents to upload. 

http://www.jerseyshoregirlscouts.org/
mailto:awards@jerseyshoregirlscouts.org
http://www.sdgirlscouts.org/en/for-volunteers/online-support-for-volunteers/core-leadership-training.html
https://thinmint.sdgirlscouts.org/files/perm/TRS-0041W_Volunteer_Essentials.pdf
http://www.sdgirlscouts.org/en/for-volunteers/online-support-for-volunteers/safety/safety-activity-checkpoints-matrix.html
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Something to remember: Gold Award final reports must be submitted at least two 
weeks before the next committee meeting to be reviewed that month by the Gold 
Award Committee. Dates for committee meeting can be found on the council 
website Activities Calendar or the Shore Things publication. 
 
Sept. 30 (following graduation) is the last possible day to submit your final report. 

Can iGirls go Gold? 
                      

Absolutely! iGirls can earn the Girl Scout Gold Award. Your Girl Scout mentor/parent can sign the 

signature page that you submit with your proposal in Step 5 of the GoGold Online process.  

 

Something to remember: An iGirl Girl Scout mentor is a parent or trusted adult who 
leads an iGirl through her experience. 
 

When is the Gold Award Ceremony? 
                      

The Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore Gold Award ceremony is in May or June each year. Your 

final project report must be submitted in GoGold Online no later than March 1.  

If you miss the March 1 deadline, you can attend the ceremony the following May/June.   

 

Something to remember: Heading off to college? No problem. It’s common for 
college students to return to participate in the Gold Award Ceremony as adult Girl 
Scouts.  

What is National Young Women of Distinction?    
              

Every year, 10 exceptionally inspiring Girl Scout Gold Award Girl Scouts are chosen as 

National Young Women of Distinction. This honor is given to those whose projects 

demonstrated extraordinary leadership, had a measurable and sustainable impact, and 

addressed a local challenge related to a national or global issue. They’re recognized for 

taking matters into their own hands and being the change the world needs! 

 

National Young Women of Distinction: 

 Receive professional public speaking training 
 Have the opportunity to reach a national audience and highlight the impact of their 

projects 
 Are awarded college scholarships and other opportunities to help sustain their Gold 

Award projects 
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How are recipients chosen? Councils nominate their top three Gold Award Girl Scouts from 

those who have applied for a council nomination. Candidates must have earned their Gold 

Award between April 1 of the previous year and March 31 of the current year. 

Want to apply? On April 1 of the current year, you can apply for a council nomination. Find 

and complete the application at GoGold Online. Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore will notify 

eligible applicants and can help with the application process.  
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What are the #1 tips to help me succeed? 
             

We’ve pulled together a list of “best tips” based on years of experience leading young women 

through the Gold Award process.  Follow these for Gold Award success: 

 

  Do this… 

 

  Not this… 
Pull a team of volunteers together and put your 
leadership skills to work. 

Do it all yourself with just a few or no volunteers. 

  
Choose a project advisor who is an expert on your issue 
and willing to be involved. 

Choose a parent or family member as an advisor. 

  
Plan ahead and anticipate obstacles. Wing it without a plan. 
  
Break up your work into small, manageable bundles and 
assign each bundle a timeline. 

Procrastinate or try to do it all at once. 

  
Keep in touch with your project advisor and Gold Award 
Committee mentor—update the people who can help you 
and ask questions when you need to. 

Keep project progress, obstacles, and details to 
yourself until you submit your final report. 

  
Document everything as it occurs, including time, so that 
the information you collect is useful, accurate, and 
honest. 

Make up a timeline after you’ve finished the 
project, or put together several small projects.  

  
Have a plan to measure your project’s outcome—collect 
data, conduct surveys, and/or do pre- and post-project 
evaluations with your target audience. 

Complete your project with no real way to 
measure the impact you’ve made. 

  
Make sure your project includes the five Gold Award 
elements (see p. 2).  

Submit your project proposal without including a 
global link or proposal for making it measurable 
and sustainable, or without identifying root 
causes, or showing how you’ll lead others to 
make your project happen. 

  
Include detailed goals in your project proposal that show 
your anticipated impact. 

Skip goal-setting. 

  
Do your research to make sure any organizations you plan 
to work with actually want to sustain your project. 

Assume that organizations need your help. 

  
Create a dynamic project with measurable impact to a 
community. 

Create a static website as the focus of your 
project or hold a one-day workshop. 

  
Be original—this is your chance to shine! Copy what others have done. 
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Frequently asked questions 

             

 

Do I present my Gold Award project proposal to the Gold Award Committee? 

Yes. You’ll submit your proposal using the GoGold Online web tool. You will be invited to 

present your proposal at the next committee meeting. 

When should I submit my Gold Award project proposal? 

The Gold Award Committee meets once a month and all meeting dates are listed on the council 

Activity Calendar and in the Shore Things. Submit your project proposal at least 2 weeks before 

the next committee meeting. 

 

 

Something to remember: The Gold Award Committee is committed to helping all 
young women who go for the Gold Award. But, as volunteers, they’re not available 
around the clock and can’t pull off a quick turn-around. It’s best to be timely and 
organized when interacting with your Gold Award Committee liaison. 
 

 

How do I get approved? 

Once you submit your Gold Award project proposal in GoGold Online, you’ll be invited to the 

next committee meeting. At the meeting you will discuss your project with the committee who 

will review your proposal and make sure it’s meets all council and GSUSA requirements.  

Who is my project advisor? 

Your project advisor is an adult who you choose to be on your team and who is an expert on the 

issue your project addresses. It’s important for you to know that parents are not advisors. Adult 

siblings and family members like aunts and uncles can sometimes be advisors if they are truly 

experts in the issue you’re exploring. However, we encourage you to branch outside your 

family. 

Can my family be on my team? 

Yes, your family can be on your team. But they shouldn’t be the only ones. If you’re only 

working with family, you don’t have an opportunity to stretch and grow in the way you need to 

for the Gold Award. So make it a priority to lead others in the community through your project. 

Remember too that when you expand your circle, you expand your impact. That’s what it’s all 

about! 

 

Can I do my project to benefit Girl Scouts? 

No. Troop members and even your troop leader can help you carry out your project, but the 

community that benefits from your work can’t be Girl Scouts. You can include Girl Scouts in 

your project, but you must reach another target audience in addition to Girl Scouts. 
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Why are Journeys a prerequisite to earn the Girl Scout Gold Award? 

The skills you gain when working on Journeys help you develop, plan, and implement your Gold 

Award project. They’re a great way to prepare. 

 

What is a target audience? 

Your target audience is the portion of the community who will benefit from the work you do as 

you carry out your project proposal. 

 

Can I include volunteer hours in my required 80 project hours? 

No. Those 80 hours must be the time you’ve spent on the Gold Award project. But you can track 

hours your volunteers donated to your project in your final report as supporting data. 

 

Can I start my project before it’s approved?  

Sort of. You can start to prepare for your project. You can research your topic. You can also 

contact venues and possible community partners. And you can create resources or begin 

seeking volunteers. But you should not implement your project until your proposal is approved.  

 

Can I do a Gold Award Project with my friends or my troop? 

No. The Gold Award is an individual project. But you can certainly help your friends with their 

projects, and they can help you. 

 

When is the last day to submit my final report? 

Sept. 30 (following graduation) is the last possible day to submit your final report.  

Can I get an extension if I’m too busy to complete my project? 

We get it. High school is a busy time. But the committee can’t grant extensions if you haven’t 

had time to complete your project. An extension might be granted if you’ve had a serious 

illness, lost your home, or had an equally difficult experience. If one of these applies to you, 

contact the Gold Award staff liaison at the Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore. 

 

When must I finish in order to list the Gold Award on my college applications? 

You can put “Gold Award candidate” and the estimated year of completion on your applications 

as soon as you receive approval for your project from the Gold Award Committee. Once you’ve 

actually earned your Gold Award, feel free to indicate that you are a Gold Award Girl Scout and 

the year you earned the award. 

Who approves the Gold Award Project Final Report? 

The final report is approved by the Gold Award Committee and accepted by Girl Scouts of the 

Jersey Shore.  
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Appendix 

Take Action project ideas 
 

Community development 
_ Civic/public Iinfrastructure 
_ Homeless assistance 
_ Transportation 
_ Community clean-up 
_ Social cervices 
_ Volunteer capacity/management 
_ Historic preservation 
_ Animal care cervices 
_ Independent living assistance 
_ Other community development 
Economic development 
_ Financial literacy 
_ Workforce development 
_ Financial asset development 
_ Economic revitalization 
_ Technology access 
_ Other economic development 
Disaster recovery and relief 
_ Disaster mitigation 
_ Disaster recovery 
_ Other disaster 
_ Disaster preparedness 
_ Disaster relief 
Education 
_ Adult literacy 
_ Computer literacy 
_ Special education programs 
_ After school programs 
_ English language learning 
_ Classroom education 
_ Child literacy 
_ Job preparedness 
_ Cultural heritage 
_ School preparedness 
_ Other education 
Environment and energy 
_ Clean air 
_ Environmental protection 
_ Waste reduction/recycling 
_ Clean water 
_ Environmental restoration 
_ Weatherization 
_ Energy conservation 
_ Indoor environment 
_ Environmental awareness 
_ Other environment 

Health and wellness, nutrition 
_ Disabilities services 
_ HIV/AIDS prevention 
_ Nutrition education 
_ Food distribution/collection 
_ Health and wellness education 
_ Substance abuse prevention/rehabilitation 
_ Food production 
_ Maternal/child health services 
_ Aid to seniors/elders 
_ Health service delivery 
_ Mental health services 
_ Other health/nutrition 
Public safety 
_ Accident prevention 
_ Crisis intervention 
_ Victim/witness services 
_ Community policing 
_ Fire prevention 
_ Public safety education 
_ Conflict resolution/mediation 
_ Legal assistance 
_ Crime awareness/prevention 
_ Offender/ex-offender services/rehabilitation 
_ Children and youth safety 
_ Other public safety 
Youth development 
_ Children and youth safety 
_ Juvenile justice services 
_ Bullying prevention 
_ Delinquency prevention 
_ Teen pregnancy/parenting services 
_ Other youth development 
_ Gang prevention/rehabilitation 
_ Youth leadership development 
Veterans assistance 
_ Housing assistance 
_ Military family assistance 
_ Veteran employment services 
_ Outreach and counseling 
_ Veteran disabilities/rehabilitation assistance 
_ Other veterans 

 
Visit girlscouts.org and search “girls changing the 
world” to see the many ways young women are 
changing their communities through Gold Award take 
action projects. 
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Proposal Attachments Checklist 
Your complete Gold Award proposal will include GoGold Online Steps 1-5, as well as the 

following attachments. Upload them to GoGold Online in step 5 in a zip file. Double-check to 

make sure you have them all! 

 Proposal signature page  

 Proposed timeline 

 Proposed budget  

 Other supporting documentation of your choice 
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Proposal Signature Page 
Directions: Please print, complete by hand, scan and attach to your GoGold Online Proposal. If you have 

any questions, please contact the Gold Award Staff Liaison.  

Prerequisites: In addition to being an actively registered Girl Scout Senior or Ambassador in grade 9-12, 

prior to submitting your Gold Award proposal, you must complete the following: 

1. Two Senior or Ambassador Journeys, or one Journey and the Girl Scout Silver Award.   

Senior/Ambassador Journey Date completed 

  

  

 

Girl Scout Silver Award completion date:   

Council where your Silver Award was earned:   

 

2. GoGold Workshop:  

GoGold Workshop completion date:   

 

I hereby certify that I have completed my Gold Award prerequisites and have completed my Gold Award 

Proposal in good faith and in accordance with the Girl Scout Promise and Law. 

______________________________    _______________ 
Girl Signature        Date 

 

I hereby certify that the above Gold Award Candidate completed her Gold Award prerequisites.  

______________________________    _______________ 
Troop leader/iGirl mentor signature      Date 
 

Project advisor: an expert on your chosen community issue. It’s up to you to choose your project advisor. 

Pick someone who can help, based on their knowledge and experiences. Project advisors can guide you 

as you plan and implement your project. But they shouldn’t design your project for you. That’s your job!  

I hereby certify that I have reviewed the above Gold Award candidate’s Gold Award Proposal and agree to 

be her project advisor. 

______________________________    _______________ 
Project advisor signature       Date 
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Final Report Attachments Checklist 
Your complete Gold Award final report will include GoGold Online Steps 6-7, as well as the 

following final report attachments. Upload them to GoGold Online in Step 6 with the Create Post 

button, or in Step 7 in a zip file. Double-check to make sure you have them all! 

 Final report signature page  

 Final time log 

 Final budget  

 Other supporting documentation of your choice (such as video or photos) 
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Final Report Signature Page 
 

Directions:  Please print, complete by hand, scan and attach to your GoGold Online Final Report, along 

with the other required material. If you have any questions, please contact the Gold Award Staff Liaison.  

 

 

Gold Award candidate certification of completion:  

I hereby certify that I dedicated at least 80 hours of my own time in designing and facilitating my Gold 

Award project, during which I followed the Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore guidelines and abided by the 

Girl Scout Promise and Law. 

______________________________    _______________ 
Girl signature        Date 

 

 

 

Project advisor certification of completion:  

I hereby certify that I reviewed the above Gold Award candidate’s Final Report and certify that she 

completed her project.  

______________________________    _______________ 
Project advisor signature       Date 

 

 


